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Some ants (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) from Southern 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia 

N.C. BLACKER 

c/o BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT. UN IV ERSITY OF VICTORIA. 

V ICTORIA. B.C., V8W 2Y2 

ABSTRACT 
A study of the ants collected in and around Victoria and on Thetis Island during the Autumn 
of 1987 and the Spring of 1988 is described. Twenty-four species were fo und . and the 
locations and habitats have been noted. Two of the Leplmhorax spec ies are believed to be 
new records for Canada and another remains unidentified . Some myrmecophiles were also 
recordcd. 

INTRODUCTION 

3 

Little has been published on the ant fauna of British Columbia. According to Buckell (1932), 
Mucsebeck (1951 ). and Ayre (in Sharplin. 1966), be tween 45 and 55 spec ies, subspecies and 
varict ics have been recorded, a lthoug h the taxonomic status of some is uncertain . The 
Victoria reg ion , at the southern tip of Vancouver Is land . has an equable climate, and thi s, 
combined with a considerable diversity of habitats , would be expected to make an 
in ves ti gati on of its ant fauna worth while. 

The west coast of British Columbia is well known for its heavy rainfall . The highl ands 
west of Victoria rece ive about 54" (137 c m) of ra in annually. but Victor ia itself is in their ra in 
shadow and so receives onl y half of thi s amount. most of which falls during the winte r. As a 
result, Victori a has the lowest midsummer rainfall in Canada (Kerr. 1951 ). and drought often 
withers the vegetation, even though temperatures are not particularly high . This is 
s ignificant as ants arc influenced by soil surface temperatures rather than the overall 
meteorolog ical climate. Thus. summer sunshine is very important and mild winter weather 
is largely irre levant. . 

The rainfall gradient also increases habitat di versity by creating a se ries of vegetation 
zones, thc effect being amplified by variations in relief. Several ecological class ifications 
have been proposed (Hagmeier. 1965: Roemer, 1972; McMinn , 1976; and Pavlick . 1986). 
The major vegetation types li sted in order of increas ing mo isture a re : 

(A) Grass balds/Garry oak wood land. Thi s consists of rock outcrops with grass and mosses and 
scattered oaks (Qllerclls garrya lla). 

(8) Douglas tir forest. Douglas !'ir (Pselldolsllga men~iesii) often with scatte red ArhlllllS 
lIIell~iesii and an understory of mosses and. in mois ter sites. Oregon grape (Berheris spp.). 

eC) Western red cedar forest. Dense sta nds of cedar (Thll.ia plicata) often with western swordfern 
(POl VS l ichwl1 mlll1ilLlI11) bencath . 

(D) Coastal western hemlock fores t (TslIga helerophy l/a). Absent from the immediate Victoria 
area. 

There is also a number of types whieh are e ither of loca li sed occurrence or are due to human 
activities: 

(E) Wet dec iduous lo res ts 

eF) Meadows (dry and wei) 

(G) Bogs 

(H) Beaches, sand dunes 

(I) Urban and suburban . 



Table I 
N An ts of Southern Vancou ve r Island 0\ 
0-

" Local ity 
w Species x a b c J e f a h k :!l '= ::; 
OJ (I) M."rrnic({ emerywlCl group sp. • s • V 
UJ (2) M. incomp/era • • • 0 (3 ) Srenoll1ma diec/,i • ~ (4) Apl1l7enogasrer sublerrallea occidcnralis • • • • • 00 

< (S) So/cl1opsis lIIo/e5la • 
CO (6) LeplOIhorax 1I1IIsCOrul?l • ::; 
::::J (7) L. muscorunl grour sp. "[{ \ l l('t'Il~n • ...l (8) L. rug(l{u/us • • • c 
u (9) L. lIIe/ol1deri 0) • • • 
I-' ( 10) L. nevadensis 0) • " ( II ) 7ilPinoma sessile • • • OJ 

X 
( 12) BrachmnTlllcx "('pilis • 

r/; ( 13) L(/S ius pallilarsi.1 • • s • 
( 14) L.. alienus • • c ( IS) Call1pollolliS lIIodoc • • ::; ( 16) C. laCl'igalus • 0 

I- ( 17) C. l'icillllS • • • z 
W ( 18) Forlllica sublll/{/a • -, ( 19 ) F. obscllripcs • s 

( ~O) F (/( crew • • • • • 
(20a ) F. sp. ·".fiiligiIlOlhorax·' • • • • 
(2 1 ) F pacifica • • 
(22) F Ileorufibarbis • 
(23) F subpolira • 
(24) F /asioides • • • • s • 

Site Total n = 9 10 :1 12 12 5 I I 9 ~ 7 :; 2 5 

Locality Habitat type (sec text) Locality Hahitat type (see text) 
x Pilkey Pt area (Thetis Is .) B " Uplands Park A ,,-
a Mt Doug las A, B,C h Oak Bay H. I 
b Blenkinsop Rd and Lake F I Shelbourne St I 
c UVic Campus A. C. F. 1 J Pembroke St I Specimen taken . 
d MtTolm ie A k Stan ley Ave area I Sight Record 
e Cedar Hill Crossroads I I Coast, Clover Pt westwards F 

~ 
f Cadboro Pt Peninsul a B, J 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Specimens were collected by hand and preserved in 25% isopropyl alcohol containing traces 
of copper sulphate. 70% e thyl alcohol can a lso be used. Foragi ng workers were mostl y take n 
from the so i I surface and from tree trunk s. Nests were located under stones and in or under 
fallen logs and tree stumps. No excavati ons were carried out , so high ly subterranean spec ies 
anu those thaI nest onl y in the so il are likely to be under-represented in , or absent from , the 
co llect ion . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The result s are based on collcctions made in September/October 1987 and May 1988 , and are 
summari sed in Table I . The collection sites mentioned are shown on Figures la and lb . The 
survey was not comprehens ive-only habitats of s ix types were investigated-so there is 
eno rmous scope for future work . 

Twenty-four definite spec ies were found , several on a sing le occas ion only. The 
Formicillac is the dominant subfamil y with 13 species, followed by the M\'rmicinae with 10 
spec ies and a single member of the Dolichoderillae (Table 2). 

A number of the identificat ions are tentative because the taxonomy of many groups of 
North Amer ican ants is uncerta in , and synonyms exist fo r many spec ies. Because of thi s, a ll 
MvrllliC([ and Lcptothorax species are illustrated and the latte r are a lso briefly described. 

Subfamil y Mnmicillae 
A large subfamily, the members are characte ri sed by a sting and a two-segmented 

pe ti olus. Pupae are never enclosed in cocoons. Tropical genera display a great di versity of 
tOrm. but the species li sted here are all rather conservative in appearance and behaviour. 
being well armoured and s low movi ng. Body surfaces are usually sculptured except for the 
gaster. Only Mvrmica (with two spec ies) and LeplOthorax (with five) we re represented by 
more than one species. Thi s is a surpr is ingly small number in the to nner case. Two of the 
LeplOthorax. L. II1clolldcri and L. nevo(/cl1sis. are believed to be new records to r Canada anu 
another has not been identified. Addit ional spec ies could occur. 

( I ) Mvrlllica ellleryono group sp. (Fig. 2a) 
A typical Myrlllica spec ies , length 4 -4 .5 mm with foreparts redd ish-brown . gaste r 

s li ghtly darker. Head and thorax coarse ly rugose. Antennal scapes sharpl y angled near base. 
Widespread rather than abundant in short turf. Both thi s and the nex t species were more in 
evidence in May 1988 than in the hot. ury autumn of 1987. A small a late female of about 5 
mm was taken in mid-September 1987 near Uplands Park . [t is assumed to be of thi s spec ies 
a lthough the ven tral surface of the petio le is not obvious ly convex. 

(2) Mynnic(J incompleta Provancher (Fig. 2b) 
Sli ght ly larger than the previous species (about 4.5 mm ) with both head and gaste r 

normally dark. Head and tho rax with coarse sulcations. Antennal scapes evenly curved from 
hase. It was first taken on the beach at Oak Bay, otherwise its occurrence was s imil ar to that 
of the previous species, but with some prefe rence tor damper, more thickly vegetated sites. 
I'Yt wlIliC({ co lonies lyp ically conta in 500- 1500 workers. 

(3 ) Stcllallll"lla dieck i Emery 
The workers of thi s spec ies are sma ll (3.5 mm ). s lender and dark reddish-brow n. When 

torag ing they are slow moving and inconspicuous. Colonies conlain approximately 100 
workers and typically occur under stones in shaded sites. Careful searching in red cedar 
fo rest usua lly reveals one or two. Alates were present in the nests in September and October 
1987. 

(4) Aphaellogaster slIbterra llca IIccidcllta lis Emery 
Workers of thi s common spec ies may initi ally be mistaken for Mvrmica but arc more 

s lender and shiny - somewhat si III i la r in shape to StCIIW 11 lila . although larger. They are most 
often seen above grou nd in the evening . Colonies are f()und under large stones in Garry oak 
wood land. Douglas fir torest, and gardens. They are s imilar in s ize to those of Mvrlllica 
species (4-5 111111 ). 
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(5) Solcllopsis /l/o/cs/o Say 
This tiny (1.5 111m) yellow. thief ant was taken only once. About 20 workers and pupae 

were fou nd under a small stone in a shaded area of Douglas fir forest on Thetis Island. a few 
feet from a Lasills aliCIlIIS colony. It is probably widespread. but is easily overlooked due to 
its subterranean habits. Mature So/cllopsis colonies can be very populous. 

Table 2 
Relati ve abundance of the ani fauna in the 
vicinity of Victoria. B .C. by habitat type 

Habitat Types 
A B C F H 

( I ) Myrmic{/ emerw /I/O group sp. C C 

(2) M. ineOlllllleta C C C 
(3) Slclwl11mu dicc/.) .) S S 

(4) Aphacnogaslcr slIllIermllea {)('( 'idclllalis V V C 
(5) Solcllopsis lI/ oiCS/(f S 

(6) LeplOlhora.\' IIllIscorlllll 'I S 

(7) L. IIIIISCO/'lllll group sp. " 1I1 'ICCIISlS S 

(8) L. /'IIg{/wllls C 

(9) L. mclallderi ('I) S C S 

( 10) I.. 1I{'1'{f(/CIlSis 1") S 

(I I ) 7ilpillo/ll{l sessile S S 

( 12) Brachytnl'mlc.\' dCllili:, S 

( 13) Lasills j1ul/ilarsi,1 V V V " V 

( 14) L. aliclllls C S 
( 15) Camj1ollolliS /IIodoc ' S C 
(16) C, lacl'igallls S 

( 17) C. l'ic illllS S C 

( 18) Formica .I'll/mile/a C C 
( 19) F o/Jscllrillcs S S 

(20) F. accre/(J V V S ' ) V V 

(20a) F. sp. "jiiligimlll!o/'il.\" S S 

(2 1) F pacifica C 

(22) F neorufiharhis S 

(23) F suh/JlllilU S 

(24) F lasioidcs V V V 

U 10 4 5 2 15 

Habitat Types A~ I (sec tcx t) 

V Very common or locally ahundant 

C Fair ly or loca lly common 

S Scarce to very rarc 
'I Status uncertain 
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(6) Leptothorax muscorum (Ny lander) (Fig. 2c) 
Workers of thi s species resemble a small (3.5 mm) short legged Myrmica, reddish-brown 

wi th head and gaster darker. Female castes of this and the next two species have 11-
segmented antennae. Clypeus with sli ght but distinct trough. Mesopropodeal suture distinct 
from above. Tibiae and scapes may have some sub-erect hairs, looped on the latter. Antennal 
clubs dark. Funiculus segments 2-6 only marginally longer than broad. Coarse sculpture 
defining a deep, rounded well for antennal insertions. Gaster sli ghtl y convex at junction with 
postpetiole. Leptothorax colonies are usually small, with 50-200 workers. Several were 
found in st umps in the University Gardens. Also seen on Mt. Douglas and perhaps also on 
Mt. Tolmie, but no spec imens were taken at these sites. 

Note-The European L. muscorum has not been recorded east of the Urals (Collingwood, 
1979). If the North American spec ies is truly identica l thi s presents an interesting 
biogeographical puzzle. 

0) Leptolhorax muscorUin gro up sp. " ll vicellSis" (Fig 2d) 
This spec ies is blacki sh in colour and less strongly sculptured than the previous spec ies. 

C lypeal trough indi stinct. Mesopropodeal suture less distinct fro m above. Antennal well 
also less sharply defined and more oval in shape. The thorax of thi s spec ies is slightly flatter 
and more s lender in profi Ie than the previous species, but broader in dorsal view. Dorsal 
su rface of petiole ri ses to a distinctive peak . A single colony was found nest ing in a stump in 
the Uni versity Gardens, very close to, but completely separate from , a L. muscorum colony. 
It is possible that L.111. "uvicensis" is an extreme variant of L. lIluscorurn, but the differences 
are suffic ient for it to be tentatively regarded as distinct , allied to species such as L. wi/semi 
and L. crassipi/is. More spec imens, including alates, are needed. 

(8) Leptothorax rugatuills Emery (Fig. 2e) 
Despite havi ng II- segmen ted antennae L. rugatu/us is quite distinct from the previous 

two spec ies and more like the following two in general appearance. Workers are 2.5-3.0 mm 
long, redd ish-brown, with head and gaster darker. It is solidly built , with a somewhat box
shaped thorax. Mesopropodeal suture indistinct . Propodeal spines of moderate length and 
divergent. Appendage hairs mostly sub-erect or decumbent. Antennal clubs pale. Funiculus 
segments 2-6 distinctly longer than broad. Gaster concave at junction with postpetiole, in 
contrast to the previous two species. This spec ies nests under stones in dry, grassy sites. 

(9) Leptothorax lI1e/allderi Wheeler (Fig 2f) 
This is a yel lowish-brown species, length about 2.5 mm . Antennae 12-segmented, clubs 

pale. First funiculus segment about as long as the nex t two. Head and thorax punctate 
ret icu late. Propodeal spines characteri st ically upright. It is tentatively identified as L. 
me/allderi after exam ination of spec ies from Montana held in the British Museum (Natural 
History) in London. The Montana species are, however, larger and have relatively shorter 
propodeal spines than those described above. Similar species which could occur in the 
province include L. ambigllll.1 (which has II -segmented antennae) and L. lIitens. This is the 
most widespread Leptothorax species, usua lly nesting under stones in mossy, semi- shaded 
sites. When the nest stone is lifted the workers often remain motionless for several seconds, 
then simultaneous ly start running about, presumably triggered by the release of an alarm 
phe romone. 

( 10) Leptothorax nevadensis Wheeler (Fig. 2g) 
This species is blackish , length about 2.5 mm . Antennae 12-segmented with dark clubs. 

First funiculus segment distinctly longer than next two. Head and thorax more densely and 
evenl y punctate reticulate than the previous spec ies and propodeal spines flatter. The high, 
rounded petiole is distinctive. The speci men described here compares well with those in the 
British Museum collection although it is again sli ghtly smaller in size. From the material 
examined it is difficult to understand why Cre ighton (1950) treats L. melanderi as a 
subspecies of L. nevaden.lis. They appear to be quite distinct, particularly if due weight is 
given to the morphology of the petiolus region , rather than to scu lpture. A single worker was 
taken in Uplands Park . It was captured in late afternoon in a very dry, stony area with very 
short grass. To the author's knowledge, no Leptothorax with 12-segmented antennae have 
previously been recorded from British Columbia . 
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Subfamily Dulichoderinae 
Members of this subfamily are mostly monotonous in appearance. They are lightly 

amoured and have only a single petiole segment. The sting is vestigial or absent but the 
poison glands produce effective repellents . Pupae are naked . A single species was found. 

(I I) Tapinuma sessile Say 
The workers of this species are small (2.5 mm), blackish and very agile. It is adaptable 

and can occur in a variety of habitats. It was taken at several scattered sites, a few hundred 
workers at most. 

Subfamily Furmicinae 
Ants of this subfamily are similar to the Dolichoderinae in general appearance. The 

petiole consists of a single scale and the poison glands produce formic acid, which some 
genera, particularly Formica , can squirt a considerable distance. Tn many Formica species 
naked pupae are common while in other genera they are normally enclosed in cocoons. 
Formica is the dominant genus with seven definite species. Three Campunutus, two Lasius 
and one Brachymyrmex species were also recorded . 

(12) Brachymyrmex depilis Emery 
This minute (c 1.5 mm), pale brown species was taken once on Mt. Tolmie under a small 

piece of wood and an adjacent stone. It may be quite widespread, but like Solenopsis moles/a 
it is easily overlooked because of its small size and subterranean habits . 

(13) Lasius pallitarsis Provancher (syn. L. sitkaensis Pergande) 
A relatively robust species. Workers are about 3.5 mm long and pale brown in colour. It is 

widespread , and most often found under stones in semi-shaded or shaded habitats. Workers 
sometimes forage above ground and even up small trees . Alates were seen in September. 

(14) Lasills alienlls Forster 
This small (2.5-3.0 mm), brown species was found two or three times in partially shaded 

situations. It is probably widespread. Its behaviour in North America contrasts with that in 
Western Europe where it favours an open heath land habitat. Mature Lasius colonies are 
usually populous , with several thousand workers. 

(15) CampollOlus modoc Wheeler 
The western equivalent of the carpenter ant, C. pennyslvanicus. Workers are up to J3 mm 

long, and dull black with reddi sh legs. It is probably the commonest Camponutus species in 
Victoria itself, sometimes occuring in gardens. It is uncommon by the roadside in the Pilkey 
Point area of Thetis Island. Nests are usually situated in or under wood. They are fairly 
populous , estimated to contain from several hundred to over a thousand workers. Workers 
were often observed climbing trees. probably to tend aphids. On 11th May, 1988, a nuptial 
fli ght took place on the University of Victoria campus. Most colonies released only a few 
dozen alates. but one produced at least 1000 (quite possibly more than that number), an 
impressive sight as they covered at least 20 square yards of vegetation in their attempts to get 
airborne. 

(16) CampoI/O/lis laeviga/lis F Smith 
The workers of thi s shining black species are smaller, faster and more agile than those of 

C. modoc. Two or three colonies of moderate size were found in clearings in Douglas fir 
forest on Thetis Island . The nests occur in fallen logs. 

(17) Campono/us vicinus Mayr 
Another very large species, the workers display a more marked polymorphism than those 

of C. modoc. They are normally bicolored, the red thorax contrasting with the dark head and 
dull black gaster, but the workers of a small colony from a shaded site on Thetis Island were 
entirely dark. As these were otherwise not separable from other specimens they are likely to 
belong to this species. Nests are normally located beneath logs or stones and are of moderate 
size. It was common in Douglas fir forest on Thetis Island but the colony found on Mt. 
Tolmie was well away from trees. It appears to be largely nocturnal which makes it much less 
conspicuous than C. modoc. Alates were present in Thetis Island nests in early September, 
and these possibly over-winter and fly in early summer. 
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Myrmica I.'meryalla group sp. 
Mynnica incofl1p/ela. 
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LeplOl/7orax lIevadl.'nsis (7) 

Scale: I mm: arrows = important d iagnostic characters. 
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Note - Two other very large Camponotus species could potentially occur in the Victoria 
region . C. herculeanus and C. noveboracensis are closely allied to C. modoc , all worker 
castes sharing the very robust form of that species, but being bicolored they are more likely 
to be confused with C. vicinus. C. herculeanus tends to be the darker of the two. It has a 
pubescent gaster, like C. vicinus. C. noveboraccnsis usually resembles typical C. vicinus in 
having a brighter red thorax but with a shining gaster. 

(IS) Formica subnuda Emery 
A conspicuous species, typically 6-S mm long with head and thorax blood-red, gaster 

black. Like most members of the F sanguinea species group it is a facultative slave raider. F 
accreta and F neorujibarbis slaves were seen, and these occasionally accompanied the F 
subnuda workers up trees to tend aphids. One colony had slaves of both species. It is fairly 
common in suburban areas and Garry oak woodland, usually nesting in sunny situations in 
stumps or under stones. Most colonies contained at least a few hundred workers. 

(19) Formica obscuripes Forel 
The only member of the F ruja group seen. Workers are quite large, about 5-S mm. 

Majors have orange heads , but minors are darker, being almost a uniform blackish-brown. It 
is very sparsely distributed in Victoria itself, building typical "wood ant" heaps of vegetable 
debris in grassy areas around woodland borders. These contain tens of thousands of 
workers. 

(20) Formica accreta Francoeur 
A fairly large (4-7 mm) black species, it is very like the European F .Iilsea but more 

aggressive. Colonies of this and all the following species vary in size from several hundred to 
a thousand or more workers. It is easily the most conspicuous ant in Victoria , being 
abundant and almost universally distributed. The type locality is Royal Oak, a suburb of 
Victoria. Several de-alate females were seen wandering over the ground in early September. 
A pterergate was also collected. 

(20a) Formica sp. 'Jll/iginothorax" 
This "species" may be synonymous with F accreta as the only clear distinction is the 

dark brown colour of F. "fuliginothorax". Francoeur (1973) describes F accreta as being 
black or dark brown. F. "fuliginotlwrax" was not, however, seen to associate with F accreta 
and no mixed colonies were found . It is much more sparsely distributed and seems to favour 
different habitats -normally short turf or crumbling banks. More specimens are needed , 
including alates. 

(21) Formica pacifica Francoeur 
A di stinctly coloured species, with fine but dense bronze pubescence on the thorax and a 

darker head and gaster. It has an interesting distribution, being almost entirely restricted to 
urban areas. Nests normally occur between cracks in concrete. so it is commonest by 
roadsides and in car parks. The only record from an even semi-natural habitat was at Clover 
Point. 

(22) Formica neorujibarbis Emery 
This species is characteristically bicolored, with a blackish head and gaster, and red 

thorax . Despite its robust bui Id it is rather timid and it was taken only in the gardens of the 
University of Victoria, where a couple of nests were found in stumps. 

(23) Formica subpolita Mayr 
Another robust species. It is darker in colour than F neorujibarbis and has a charac

teristically convex dorsal surface to the propodeum. Two workers were taken on short turf 
above the cliffs near Beacon Hill Park. 

(24) Formiea lasioides Emery 
The only member of the F neogagates species group to be tound. It is rather variable in 

size, colour and pilosity but is always shining, with at least a few erect hairs on its antennal 
scapes. It is widespread in grassy habitats, including open oak woodland. 
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M\'rm ccophilcs 
The ant cricket. Mynnccoph i/a orcgollclIsis Bruner, was observed on several occasions 

ncar nests or F obscuripcs and F slIbllllda . Two ant mimics were a lso found. A bug (Nabis 
sp.) was taken on Thetis Island , and an unidentified spider mimic of F subnllda was seen on 
Mt. Tolmie. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This study attempts to re late the ant fauna to habitat type. While it is provisional due to the 
sma ll number of s ites visited and thc influcnce of human perturbanccs , it should have some 
pred ictive value for a more comprehensive survey. Orthe natural habitats, the grass ba lds
Garry oak woodland appears to have the richest fauna (13 species). This is not surprising 
because of the hi gh insolation tit the soil surface, but it should be noted that thi s habitat was 
by far the IP ')s l intensive ly searched. South-facing clearings in Douglas fir fo rests are 
probably C<lIl lj " " " ''Ie . rhe cooler red cedar forest has a much more lim ited ant fauna but is 
notable for the presence of Stcllall1l11a diecki. C ui ivated and urban areas increase hab itat 
diversity and are of interest because of the presence of a number of species recorded from 
truly " wild" areas, particularly Forrnica pacifica. 
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